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September 30, 2016 marked another
milestone for Laguna Water District Aquatech
Resources Corporation (LARC). LARC President and
LARC Director Crisanto V. Hilario, LARC Chief
Operating Officer Rodrigo O. Yabut, and LARC
General Manager Mat Wilson B. Ramos were joined
by Laguna Water District (LWD) General Manager
and LARC Director Pantaleon Ll. Tabanao, LWD
Acting Chairman Benito U. Romena, and
Metro
Pacific Water Investments Corporation (MWIC)
President Atty. Laurence R. Rogero as they cut the
ribbon for the new headquarters. The blessing of
the new offices and vehicles was officiated by
Father Linus Sarte.
The new vehicles that include four L300 vans,
1 Toyota Avanza, and 3 motorcycles were procured
to improve employees’ mobility and increase
delivery of services through quicker response to the
concessionaires. Meanwhile, the new headquarters
boasts a number of improvements including a

receiving area for LARC customers,
commercial management office and an
executive office. The air-conditioned
receiving area located at the ground floor
of the building has several loungers that
has a maximum of 50 seating capacities to
alleviate customers’ discomfort during
queues. Senior citizens, persons with
disability, and pregnant women on the
other hand, do not need to wait in line
during payment since LARC designated a
specific payment counter for them.
LARC’s new main office located at
Modemar Building, Lopez Avenue, Los
Baños, Laguna started its operation last
October 10, 2016.

From L to R: LARC COO Rodrigo Yabut,
MWIC President and LARC Director Laurence
Rogero, LWD GM and LARC Director Pantaleon
Tabanao, LARC President Crisanto Hilario and
LWD Acting Chairman Benito Romena during the
ribbon cutting for the LARC’s new main office at
Lopez Avenue, Los Baños
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Straight from GM
Latest on LARC’s
project
developments and
community
involvement
The third quarter of the year
has been very productive for LARC,
hence expect to read a lot of stories on
our recently finished and ongoing
activities in this issue. To start off, we
have just moved in to our new
headquarters at Lopez Avenue, Batong
Malake, Los
Baños. At the back of
the building, one can see the serenity
of Mt. Makiling on one side and the
busy street of Lopez Avenue on the other. Before we made the big
move, a simple ceremony was conducted for its blessing and ribbon
cutting. You can read more about this on page 1.
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UPLBCDC turned over its
water system to LARC
August 17, 2016 when the University of the Philippines Los Baños
Credit and Development Cooperative (UPLBCDC), headed by Mr. Danilo
M. Mendoza, UPLBCDC Chairman of the Board, formally turned over the
UPLBCDC Housing’s water system to Laguna Water District Aquatech
Resources Corporation (LARC). This project is the result of an extensive
planning and funding through LWD, LARC, UPLBCDC and its housing
residents.
As part of LARC’s procedure, it first flushed out water to remove
mineral build-up and other sediments from the pipes then disinfected its
water before activating LARC’s water system at UPLBCDC Housing.
However, corrosion and/or build-up of minerals, such as iron and
manganese, along the interior walls of old pipelines may cause murkiness
in the water or momentarily change the water’s color. This can be
resolved by allowing the faucets to run until the water return to its
normal color. To prevent this kind of incident, LARC urges their
concessionaires to install new pipelines to ensure that they receive the
clean and safe water that LARC provides.

We also included news about the recently completed projects
at Masiit, Calauan and UPLBCDC Housing, Puypuy. For these
projects, two additional areas now have accessible water -- a basic
need in every home. We anticipate that the improved water supply
systems in Masiit and UPLBCDC Housing will help our
concessionaires in terms of improving their drinking water supply,
sanitation for health, and productivity.
Also check out our story on LAWA Day. It was fortunate for
LARC that GM Pantaleon Ll. Tabanao of Laguna Water District invited
us to join them during this fun-filled affair. It was an opportunity for
LARC employees to meet new people from the same industry and
bond with them through memorable and engaging Filipino games.
Since community involvement is an integral part of our business,
articles about our participation in the 2016 Bañamos Festival, Pista ng
Kapaligiran, Buwan ng Nutrisyon, and Syensaya Week are also
featured here.
With that said, we are dedicating every issue to writing about
information you care and need to know. When you have a moment,
do send us your feedback and opinions on our Facebook page
Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation-LARC or at
our website www.larc.online. You can also email us at
larc.main@larc.online.

From L to R: CDC Board Member Joselito Barile and
CDC Chairman Danilo Mendoza officially turn over the
UPLBCDC water system to LARC GM Mat Wilson Ramos and
LARC Operations Group Head Emil Puerto on August 17, 2016

According to Engr. Mat Wilson B. Ramos, LARC’s General
Manager, “now that LARC’s water supply is available to UPLBCDC
housing, we are hoping that this will encourage new residents from the
housing and neighboring communities to apply for LARC’s water
connection.” GM Ramos also added, “LARC will ensure that water supply
in the area is maintained albeit additional connections from neighboring
communities.” Currently, 100% of the households from UPLBCDC
housing are connected to LARC.

Future concessionaires from Calauan attends LARC special orientation
Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation (LARC) launched its Water
Supply System Project at Masiit, Calauan last July 29, 2016. This encouraged numerous
residents of the barangay to apply for new water connections that will facilitate clean and
safe water supply to their homes. The large number of interested applicants prompted
LARC to hold a special orientation to familiarize future concessionaires with LARC services
and the documents required for new connections. The orientation is a necessary part for
water connection application to introduce new concessionaires to key procedures,
expectations, and services or connection issues that they may encounter. Applicants from
Brgy. Masiit who were not able to attend the special orientation may be able to attend the
regular orientation being conducted every Wednesday, 2:00 p.m. at the LARC Branch Office,
Marfori Avenue, Calauan, Laguna.
The Masiit Water Supply System has been operational since August 8, 2016
consisting of 3,576 linear meters of pipes. As a result, an estimated 200 households can
benefit from the project. At present, 65 out of the 71 applicants from Masiit already have
LARC water meter installed in their properties.

Left: Pipelaying being done for the water line for
Brgy. Masiit, Calauan, Laguna
Right: LARC personnel conducting a special orientation
for Brgy. Masiit residents
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From the
COO’s desk
Major transformation
for concessionaires’
convenience
As you may have known by now, the main office of Laguna
Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation (LARC) is located at
Modemar Building, Lopez Ave.,Brgy. Batong Malake, Los Baños,
Laguna. We are occupying two floors of the building wherein the ground
floor houses our Commercial Management Office and Customer Lounge
Area while the
employees on the second level houses the
administrative staff.
Before moving in, we considered various internal design plans for
our limited floor space particularly on the ground floor which is the space
allocated for our concessionaires. We wanted to make maximum efficient
use of the space factoring in our customer care section, billing and
payment section, and customer lounge area. This was done to ensure
that we can give you a more comfortable accommodation as you visit
LARC.
We know that it is important to you as concessionaires to find the
right person and get the help that you need when you visit us. In view of
that, alongside LARC’s relocation, employees are required to wear LARC
uniform to easily recognize them and distinguish them for the service that
we do. Additional vehicles were also acquired in order to equip field
employees with faster way to serve you, our concessionaires.
Our office transformation is part of our commitment to give you a
more positive customer experience. As we seek to deliver value to you,
we
continue to build blocks of comprehensive improvements to be
able to serve you better. The additional LARC vehicles were acquired to
increase our mobile workforce’s ability to do their jobs more efficiently
and at the same time increase their response rate in terms of
troubleshooting water-related problems that may affect concessionaires.
Accordingly, expect us to find more ways in providing you solutions which
address your needs in the months to come.

Buwan ng Nutrisyon 2016 sa
Los Baños sinuportahan ng LARC

Cooking contest para sa buwan ng Nutrisyon 2016 na pinamunuan ng
LB Nutrition Office kasama ang LARC

Nakiisa ang Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources
Corporation (LARC) sa bayan ng Los Baños sa pagdiriwang ng Buwan ng
Nutrisyon na ginanap noong Hulyo na pinangunahan ng Los Baños
Nutrition Office. Sinimulan ang pagdiriwang sa pamamagitan ng
motorcade noong Hulyo 2, 2016 na dinaluhan ng mga kasamahan sa
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Kalidad ng tubig ng LARC
pinagtibay sa BayaniJuan
Noong Setyembre 7, 2016, ginanap ang isang pagpupulong sa
pagitan ng Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation
(LARC) at mga residente sa BayaniJuan Southville 7, Dayap, Calauan
upang ipaliwanag sa mga konsesyunaryo ang estado ng tubig na
isinusuplay sa kanilang lugar. Dumalo din ang mga residenteng
miyembro ng Water Consortium Cooperative at kinatawan mula sa
ABS-CBN Foundation. Ito ay isinagawa upang mariing ipaliwanag ng
pamunuan ng LARC na malinis ang tubig na isinusuplay sa lugar.
Ang tubig na
mula sa LARC ay
nakatalaga sa limang
istasyon ng tubig na
nasa
loob
ng
Southville
7
na
pinamamahalaan ng
Water
Consortium
Cooperative.
Minabuting dumalo ng
mga kinatawan ng
LARC mula sa kanilang Pagpupulong para sa mga residente ng
NHA tungkol sa kalidad ng tubig ng LARC
Production
Division na ginanap noong Setyembre 7,2016
at
Community
Relations and External
Affairs Division para mas maintindihan ng mga residente ang
prosesong pinagdadaanan ng tubig na galing sa LARC. Sa
pagpupulong, ipinaliwanag ang mga teknolohiya at prosesong
ginagamit ng LARC para mailipat ang tubig sa pinanggagalingan nito
patungo sa mga pipa kung saan dumadaloy ang tubig na sinusuplay
para sa mga konseyunaryo. Ipinaliwanag din nila ang sistema ng LARC
pagdating sa paglilinis ng tubig upang hindi ito makontamina ng
mikroorganismo.
Tiniyak ng mga dumalong LARC Managers na malinis at ligtas
ang mga tubig na nanggagaling sa LARC water station at regular na
nagsasagawa ng water testing ang LARC sa Southville 7 para
masigurong ang tubig na sinusuplay ay alinsunod sa Philippine
Standards for Drinking Water. Gayunpaman, pinaalalahanan nila ang
mga residente na panatilihing malinis ang mga lagayan ng tubig dahil
maari itong maging sanhi ng kontaminasyon.
Ang BayaniJuan, Southville 7 ay isang relocation site para sa
mga informal settlers na galing sa Ilog Pasig. Ang proyektong pabahay
ay pinangungunahan ng ABS-CBN Foundation Incorporated sa tulong
ng National Housing Authority.

iba’t-ibang Sangguniang Barangay ng Los Baños, Barangay
Nutrition Scholars, kapulisan, mga ulirang ina, atbp. Ang
LARC ay naglaan ng 300 na pirasong botelyang tubig LARC
para sa mga dumalo.
Noong Hulyo 25, 2016, nagpakitang gilas naman ang
ilang mga ina sa pamamagitan ng pagluluto ng iba’t-ibang
masusustansyang pagkain para sa mga bata sa pamamagitan
ng isang cooking contest na pinamunuan ng Los Baños
Nutrition Office at LARC. Upang mas maging masaya ang
nasabing paligsahan minarapat ng LARC na magkaloob ng
mga papremyo para sa lahat ng sumali at nanalo.
We, at LARC Stream
appreciate your
comments and feedbacks. Please let us know
what you think about this issue, e-mail us at
larc.main@larc.online.
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LARC and LWD celebrate SyenSaya 2016
Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation (LARC) together with Laguna Water
District (LWD) joined the Los Baños Science Community Foundation Inc. (LBSCFI) in celebrating the
National Science and Technology Week (NSTW) last July 25-29, 2016. The five-day festivity called
SyenSaya was held at the Department of Science and Technology – Philippine Council for
Agriculture, Aquatic and Natural Resources Research and Development (DOST-PCAARRD) Complex,
Los Baños, Laguna.
This year’s theme is Juan Science, One Nation. According to DOST-PCAARRD it is centered
on “how Filipino ingenuity, trust on one’s capability as a nation, cooperation and solidarity could
create wonders in changing people’s lives through science and technology.” LARC and LWD
participated in the Wonderama Exhibit which featured technologies, services, and products of the
Los Baños community.

Syensaya 2016 official logo and LARC and LWD
exhibit at Syensaya 2016 (inset)

SyenSaya Week is regularly celebrated by LBSCFI’s 22-member agencies comprised of
science and technology organizations and institutions of Los Baños. Aside from the Wonderama
Exhibit, SyenSaya Week also featured Techno Forums, Regional NSTW Exhibit, Best Paper Awards
Presentation, LBSCFI’s 32nd Anniversary Celebration, and LBSCFI’s Outstanding Research &
Development Works Presentation.

12 Water Districts ng Laguna, nagdiwang ng unang araw ng LAWA
Noong Agosto 5, 2016 ay nagsama-sama ang mga
kinatawan ng mga water district sa Laguna upang ipagdiwang
ang unang Araw ng LAWA. Ang Laguna Association of Water
Districts, Inc (LAWA) ay binubuo ng 12 water districts sa
probinsya ng Laguna at sa unang pagkakataon ay
ipinagdiwang nila ang kanilang pagsasamahan sa
pamamagitan ng
paglalaro ng mga kinagigiliwang larong
Pilipino at tinawag nilang LAWA Day. Isa ang Laguna Water
District (LWD) sa mga myembro ng LAWA na dumalo. Bilang
Empleyado ng LARC at LWD nakisaya at lumaro sa selebrasyon ng unang
katuwang sa pagpapatakbo ng Water District sa Los Baños,
araw ng LAWA sa Laguna Sports Complex, Sta. Cruz, Laguna
Bay, Calauan, at Victoria, minarapat ni General Manager
Pantaleon Ll. Tabanao (GM-LWD) na imbit han ang ilang mga
empleyado ng Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation (LARC) upang makilahok sa selebrasyon. Maagang sinimulan ang
pagdiriwang sa pamamagitan ng bike-a-thon mula San Pedro, Laguna hanggang sa Sta. Cruz, Laguna. Ito ay sinundan ng parada mula sa
gate ng Laguna Sports Complex, Sta. Cruz, Laguna hanggang sa Laguna Gymnasium bago umpisahan ang programa at palaro. Ang m ga
larong sinalihan ng mga empleyado mula sa iba’t-ibang water districts ay mga larong tulad ng sipa, dama, Pinoy Henyo, atbp.

LARC at LWD nagsama para sa shower fest ng 15th Bañamos Festival

Pampublikong water shower na itinayo ng
LARC at Los Baños LGU para sa
Bañamos Festival

Nagdiwang ng taunang Bañamos Festival ang bayan ng Los Baños noong
nakaraang Setyembre 14-18, 2016 kasabay ang ika-401 na anibersaryo ng bayan.
Bilang pakikiisa, dumalo ang Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation
(LARC) at Laguna Water District (LWD) sa parada na ginanap noong Setyembre 16,
2016. Nanguna mula sa kinatawan ng LARC at LWD sila LARC Chief Operating
Officer Rodrigo O. Yabut, LARC General Manager Mat Wilson B. Ramos, at LWD
General Manager Pantaleon Ll. Tabanao. Ang tema ng Bañamos para sa taong ito ay
“nagtutulungang mamayan, nagkakaisang bayan, tungo sa kaunlaran.” Ang parada ay
dinaluhan ng iba’t ibang institusyon, civic groups, kumpanya, at mga taga-lokal na
pamahalaan. May 500 bottled water ang ipinamahagi ng LARC para sa mga sumali sa
parada.

Bukod
dito,
muling
isinagawa ang Shower Fest kung
saan sabay-sabay na naligo ang mga tao sa isang pampublikong water shower.
Ito ay unang isinagawa noong nakaraang taon upang matamo ang Guinness
World Record sa Shower Fest para sa pinakamalaking shower area at
pinakamaraming taong nag-shower ng sabay-sabay. Para sa taong ito, nagkabit
ng mga water pipes ang Laguna Water District Aquatech Resources Corporation
(LARC) upang makalikha ng malaking shower area na may 36 metro kwadrado
para sa mga lumahok.
Ang Bañamos Festival ay isang linggong selebrasyon na karaniwang
inaabangan ng mga tao dahil sa iba’t ibang aktibidad na ginaganap sa panahon
nito tulad ng Tradefair, Bailamos, LBirit, Himigsikan, Ginoo at Binibining Los
Baños, Bayle sa Kalye, atbp.

Parada ng iba’t-ibang ahensya para sa ika-15 Bañamos
Festival nilahukan ng LARC at LWD

